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signification than the latter; the former including
in its objects the believer and the unbeliever,
and * the latter having for its peculiar object the
:) accord. to J, (TA,)
believer: (Bd! on the i
they are two names [or epithets] derived from

(8, and Ham,) i. e. [But at all events,] Aen nwar
becomes [once] severe to thee, and thine enemy
has almost overcome thee, [verily thou art regarded with favour,] treated wvith nmercy, and
defended, by us. (Ham.)

i;:&,,

.,_.;: see .>g.j1l, in two places, in the latter
half of the paragraph. - Also, applied to a ewe,
and to a she-goat, lHaving the womb swollen.

and are like

and are

and .,

X

syn.; the repetition being allowable when the
[mode of] derivation is different, for the purpose
of corroboration: (S, TA:) or the repetition is
because the former is IHebrew, [originally '.Z.l.,]
and t the latter is Arabic: (I'Ab, TA:) but the
former is applicable to God only; though Museylimeh the Liar was called .QLl ,le-~; (8,
TA;) and it is said to mean the Possessor of the
and accord. to Zj, is a
utmost degres of ,.I;
name of God mentioned in the most ancient
books: (TA:) whereas the latter is syn. ,vith
*m.ItJ!: (R,,TA:) or [rather] t.j1; is the act.

(LI, JI.)
.JI

[MIore, and most, merciful, &c.]. God is

[The Most Merciful of those that
.lSj1,,~4l
~
have mercy]. (TA.)
·l6.·

19_,4:
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see a_;.

... x [Treated, or regarded,nith much mercy
orpity or compassion; &c.]: it is with teshdeed
to denote intensiveness of the signification. (S,
the pass.
part. n. [signifying ihaving mercy, &c.], and TA.) - [See also 2, of which it is
n.]
part.
.sm. has an intensive signification [i. e. having

and 1. , (Ms.b, ,) whichl is
;,]
the C.
by
AlHit to be wrong, and by
said
(I,)
extr.,
IAmb to be anomalous, and by Zj to be not
allowable, (Msb,) in the T said to be as though
it were a pL pl., (TA,) or it is pl. of *t.: [and
therefore regular]: ( :) the dim. is $ am.j. (Zj,
signifies Tihe
1 -]
Msb.) ,l. 1t: [or
[Hence, A molar tooth,
hand-mill. (MA.);) pl. :jl_;,
M,
; (,Mb,
i. q.
or grinder:]
--"
WJ10
*-e*
(s :) [or rather] the .t_l, also called
isq.
athe he twelve teeth, three on each
.1,
the
belon,], next after the JI.l [or
and
side [above
el-Insin.")bicuspids]. (Zj, in his "Kliall
[And app. A roller nwith which land is rolled to
crush the clods; as being likened to a mill-stone:
see 1 in arL _,;., near the end of the paragraph.]
Stones: and a great rock, or ?mas of stone.
(TA.) - A round piece of ground, riding above
what surrounds it, (, I,) about as large in

extent as a tnil: (]g:) pl. '.1;: (Is, TA:) or

this latter, i. e. the pl., signifies piseces of rugged
much mercy, &c.]: (M.b:) the latter is applied
;s-°:~ see, n-j .. _l.o 4 l is a name of
ground, less than nountains, round, and rising
also to a man; and so is *'g-, in the same El-Mfedeench. (g.)
[And *.,jl1, which
sense, and likewise to a woman: (TA :) the )pl.of may be rendered The object of God's mnercy, is above what surrounds theon: (M, TA:) or tL.j
-- ; (Mbyb,TA;) occurring in thetrad., commonly used in the present day as an epithet
applied to the person, whoever he be, that has
tell, or L.aJI, as died in what is believed to be the true faitli; as
C. 21
*L.
1 .
related by differenit pcesons; [i. e. God has mercy though meaning merely the deceased.]
on the merciful only of his servants, or vcrily
those on whomn Godl has mnercy, of his servants,
&. and uj
are tle mnercifil;] La..JI being in the accus.
case as the objective complement of.a.., and in
3 f(.s) land
g,(,) - aor.
the noni. case as the enuiciative of to in the sense
;
app. l.m.P also (see a.;)]; and to:?
of Lil. (Ms..)
(S, I ;) Tlhe serpent turned round about, (S, K,
'J,_ is from a4 J, [with wlhicl it is syn.,] TA,) and twisted, or wound, or coiled, itself;
(S, TA,) but it is used only coupled with its like ISd adds, 0..Jtb [i. c. like the nill, br millJh stone]; for which reason it is said to be $~.lI
in form: (K, TA:) one says, C; .JJ....
[Fear is better' for thee than pity, or
,,,.
(TA.I;t. ('Al Z'0jo;J_ or jm.JI (S,
comlmssion], meaning thy beingfeared is better
(TA;) and l. , (, ,) inf. n.
,) if. n.
than thy being piticdtli or compasmionated: (S, J&: ~.j; (TA;) I turned round the l_j or .. j
but in thc Ibrminer, without .J:) or, accord. to
[i. c. the mill, or mill-.stone]: (S, ] :) or I made
j j.. (Meyd. [Scc it: (V :) in the K, the latter verb is said to be
, )
Mbr, * ..
art. "..&])
extr.; but not so in the T or S or M: in the M
it is said to be the more common. (TA.)
.i. ~.j: see what next preccdes.
And *.j He magnified him, or honoured him.
: sec 1, nlast sentence but two.
(IAar, TA.)
. is

;J_- (Lh, $, IK)and t' l.j,

(.K,) applied to

a shechamel, (Lh,, TA,) and to a ewe or she.
goat, and to a woman, (TA,) [and app. to any

Having a

;,)]

animal having a womb, (see

complaint of her womb (Lb, S, M, }) af?e,.
bringingforth, (Lb, .,S ,) and dying in conseqwuence thereof; (1K;) and *'a~-, applied to a
she-~nel, signifies the same: the pl. of. . is
_,j, with two dammehs. (TA.) - For the first,
J, near the end of the pagragaph.
see also

5: see above, first sentence.
;v; (S, Msb, 1g, &h) and 1_;, (Mob, l,)
the former of whichi is the more alpproved, (TA,)
and some say t £.j, (g,) A mill; syn. X .tb:
(Mb :) [and] a mill-stone; iLe. the great round
stone with which one grinds: (TA:) of the fem.
gender: (Zj, S, M9b, K:) dual of the first X t.j,
.j, (Mqb,*
(, M. b, Ib,) and of the second
]g,) and of the third, Jtl.v: (S:) the pl. (of

.]is j and
pauc., g) of i.-i (Msb) [and of
.ej: see >C~.,J1, in seven places. -Someb, K,) whichi latter
. Msb,
(of mult., S) .'g (S,
times it is nyn. with '.V & [i. e. Treated, or is the pl. that is preferred accord. to IAmb,
regarded, with mercy or pity or compassion;
(Msb,) and A. and A'., (Msb, 15, TA,) with
&c.: see 1, first sentence]: 'Amelles Ibn-'A1eel
damm and with kesr (Myb, TA) to thej, (Mqb,)
says, (using it in this sense, Iam p. 628,)
.~.is substituted in the
[for the last of which
S
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Cg,] and U ;1 (V,, TA,) with damm, and with
kesr to the , and teshdeed to the L.Sq,(TA,) [in

.1.jl &e means a round and rugged place [or
piece of ground] among sands: (Sh, TA:) or a
large and trugged [elevation such as is termed]
;; or ,.bl, round, risingabove wvhat surrounds
it, not spreading upon the surface of the earth,
nor producing herbs, or legUtninous planes, nor
trees. (ISh, TA.) - A round cloud; [as being
or so
:)
likened to a mill-stone;] (A in art.

£[or callous
.it~. LS_M.j ($.) - The >
protuberance upon the breast] of a camel; (T, g,
I ;) so called because of its roundness: (TA:) pl.
· -4: (I :) which likewise signifies the callous
protuberances upon the knees of the camel. (T,
TA.) _- The foot (C"O.') of the camel and of the
(M, .) - A 5;.1. [app.
clephant: pl. .;f
meaning a circling border] atound the nail.
pl., as in the
(TA.)_-The breast, or~--chest:
.5
Spinage,
other senses following, :.;,i. (S.)of
roundnes
the
of
because
];)
(M,
or spinach;
the
of
body
colUctive
A
(TA.)
leaves.
its
members of a houshold. (ISd, 1, TA.) - 1 An
independent tribe: ((, TA:) ,l1.l (which is its
pl., ]g, TA) signifies t independent tribes, that
are in no need of otuers. (S, TA.) - t A large
number of camels, crowding, or presing, together;
: (S, TA:) or
(S, ., TA;) also called 'iL
Jr1 Lmv means the collective herd of the camels:
and in like manner, .4iii l.; the collective body
).....d
of the people, or party. (ISk, TA._j:
signifies [also] t The chief of the pople, or party.
(T, ., M, n, TA.) [It is added in the TA that
'Omar Ibn-El-Khat b was called . J
as though meaning t The chief of war; because
of his warlike propensities: but it seems from
what here follows, as well as from what precedes,
that this may be a mistranscription, for.,JaI O..,
.0. signfies XThe
or w,iJ U
most vehement part [or the thickest] of the light;
: (S, Mb :) in the I it is said that
syn. l1..
as
U;also
and
.a1. signifies m.JI
omiion;
an
, m..,gJI: but it seems that there is
133^
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